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Lingotek is for

- Clients who pay for translations
- Language Service Providers
- Project managers
- In-house translators
- Freelance translators
The Language Search Engine

• Google-like access to translated content
• Can Search all the world’s TM’s simultaneously.
• Eliminates TM management
• Web-based application with no install
• For only $29.99 a month or $299 a year
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Translating TalkRight

Say hello, smile, or even wave with anyone, anywhere in the world on TalkRight.

Con TalkRight, podrás decir "hola", sonreír y hasta saludar con la mano a cualquier persona, en cualquier lugar del mundo.

Sabo is a little piece of software that lets you make free calls to anyone on Skype, anywhere in the world. Also, until the end of the year you can also make free calls to landlines and mobiles in the US and Canada from Skype. And even though the calls on Skype are really excellent quality, if you and your friends, family or business contacts are using webcams, you can also make free video calls. You can even call landlines and mobile phones at almost cheap per minute rates (and there’s no setup or subscription fee).
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About Lingotek

Exhibit Booth 61
Next to Cyber Café
www.lingotek.com
+1-801-705-9310
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